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SE Oprratd s Take lcally Conratp Malek eed or Te Gated mafbey 

Hailer finaliy struggles to the assassination, as much as does in any event, 

in his frong Por WL, which he titles "Denouvemen tg "(pages T45-SO4rt begins with a rehash 

of Whet he prec. from what had been widely published about Oswald's Ligh in Dallas. 

laturally, of all there is in the Commission's ecofds Meiler begins with what it ine 2 ro tot 

tendes. to arejuciice the réader against Oswald and aginst others. But in lLailer's rehash 

Sy dees > dines ne Y3 . of the testinony of “oy Rruly, who hailer intr£duces without identifying him as the 

superintendent of the Voxacs School Book pep sitory where Oswald went to work for a dollar 

  

and a quaterix€ an hour, tkciler cannot avoid reporting that Oswald was "abobe averzae" 

and unlike most of the tphers "did a good day's work, "(pages 650=1 }y Oswald, eocording 

qo = ie ruly, "paid at tention to his job" and did not fritter his time away with idle 
} : Hf 

‘ Se & 5 VAY Le hattere a teed i Nedted he foraty fy MEE fe, he ff jp tdllnh PF eEE A AS i , ' } / t. Ais Aff) die 1/4 fb Jilerjl & rl ; 

\ 2 * ee a db ee oy After several pages of rehaslving what he selects from Ne“illan's book Nailer 

gées off on his CUulNiLPRO lcickg over an Oswald letter to the USsits Washington enbassy 
2§3A - - Of that he ‘intones, ffron the profundity of his ignorance and the limitlessness of his 

a K) imagination,The question we have to Vag once nore is whether Oswald \as indeed worlcing 

with the COINELCRO or Some analagous srpupe" ile follows the stupidity of his own ins 

vention yor a as we have seen there was no FDI component COTMTBLPRO for which Oswald could 

. > n that reporting this inpossibidity of his own manufacture “is to 

uf 
“courage another question:was Osdald trying to escape from such » erpup,”" which is a 4 Py? 

have wor} ced, by saying 

; from one that did not exist. This is Hatler who doe shot realize that he speaky és 
/ “ye 

so eloquently of himself and of all he invents to have his boolg, (page 659). deel /  d 

J/ 
With this “siler eases into Hosty again and to ‘fY pre-assassination Note Oswald 

I 

| 
left at the FBI office for him. It is typical of Lailer that with « great volume of BI 

records of its investigation of itself over that note Nailer makes no reference to that 
f 

or even to the iWvestigation of it and instead resorts to the prejudice, lichtililan for his 

source, her book, page 507 (>s we Exxti). Whether from intendec ignorance o® intended | 

dishonesty lailer's accpunt of that is not honest. Le begins it, afte: a Hemilian 
a 

prejudicial formpuletion, by savi thet lef ; 

: t hulet: th @ thet Ye ara ft wit 
q » bY Saying of that note th + 4 are left with no more than Hosty's



of it / 
(That Maki Meiler uses heMillan's Pohashyrather than the Commission's published 

testihony is Lailer's own reflection of what he says wes 

Commission's published mass evidence!) 

his "thorough" study of the



Ih 
and the «si's inspector-general investigation includied the questioning of all the 

cuiployecs of the Dallas Ap. ofvice who could have had any knowiedge, including both 

special agents and clerical personnel. So it is obvious nat XIX sotorninea liar or 

a, determined ignoramus could heve said that he or c else is "left with no more 

than Hosty's recolicetion|" of what Oswe1d wrote “Hosty.e 

 



recollection of the contents" (page 660; xr pag 

ne o . 4) , , Wheth er from 1gnorance= ana the papers we¢re ful. of thal er@at scandal and    
. 

oN / plbl 
there wersfhearings ever it aE rage dishonesty, this iis even for the lying tiailer 

cen, 

a very bbg Lie. losty's is far fron the only ‘nee "recollection" that was publicly available, 

in my files or in the FBI's public reading roote 

Because ot their import nce + made duplicate copies of all the disclosed and 

relevant FBI records thaT in its filing were so scattered and made a separate file of 

ey . blys + ‘ 7 ' at . . them for the use of others. ‘his is to é say that all the FBI disclosed was avathalble 

at © single point, with no time required for searching. 2 FA 
) 

Meilor roth this witlfedded dishoNesty¢ plling his # eaders poe 

G iwag ws 
boss a that de de it was only because his stroyed that note, -ex Nailer abseane 

uanages not to say»-@s~soon as Oswald was\ead and there would be no trda at which that d 

ew note would have to be presentéd by the FBI.(Shanlclin was in facta orpflered to destroy 4). LF) D J 
that note that day by FBI headquarters. 

Without regard to what was readily available to him in the official records 

Mailon ABtalls Sehilian ( ov made up-it is not worth the time to check ) that Teepe 

"Osuald's note told Hosty not to visit or bother his wife, and then sugsested that if 

Hosty did not desist, he, Oswald, was ready to take action against the BI. Whether that 
: Ve 

acthon woud bo legal or was a personal threat could not be determinedef (page 660). 

Lhe FBI inspector general's investigation and report iucluses what all those 

in the PBI office who had any knowledge of that note - and the receptionist , “annie 

Fenner, showec it to all she could - not a Single one reporting any Peet infication 

that Oswald would take "fegal" action. 

Now did any one of thom report That Oswald's note was a "personel threat" against 

Hostye 

ia wy ; A ts ‘ the consensus vas that Os¢ald threated to bomb, with recollections varying be— 

ween the FEI's office, the police headquart ers of both places. 

Ne is not casy to believe that if Oswald did no more than say he would take legal 
. ‘~ Lt, HRT a . 

> ¢ action the #BI would have any réason for keeping the existence of that note sscret until 

 



knouledge of it and of its destruction was leaked to lhe Dallas Mimes-Horald. 

\ 

That it was Leaked, that it had been ke.t secret or anything Hse about it that 

was so well Imown is what Nailer found not worth reporting. after all, he had only 

cient hundred and twenty eight pages. 

“hile jeasting doubt on other elenents of what Hosty s sid about this note Nailer 

then a says, Heiler-like citing no source of authorit ay, hb it as of the time Hosty got that 

: ) a 
note (which he even pefetndg, Was not even fon signed) “Host y knew that Oswald had been to 

excLCO Cityhnd had visited the Russian Embassy twice and had been in conversation there A 
/ CONV ES auc 

——— 

Jwice with a KGB ag rong sant who Was,acce apn to the FBI Cub ith ‘wet jobs,'" (page 660). ed 
dr awit! Muw he aM / 
this is- Lie. The Ostéld case file had not yet bee returned from Cn -o    

f 
Orleand. Hosty testified that it reached his deg only on the day of the ¢ssassi- 

nation. that Kostbkov fiction also sunyyfaced later, arter the CIA reported on what 

Lts eee of ee eee qobassy conversations included. Gawd dered pul Mite oy 

Lud wuler bere tur , 
dyp hv With this and with other ancled rehashing that Mailer cites only to Ne Mlan 

or to his slections 3 Com Commission testimony, he gets to the assassination itself in 

the chapter tu which he gives a title tak con fro: wnat Dallas Voliceman Narrion Baker 

said he saw,"Pidgeons lew @ Up from the Xoo!" of the MZSED when the shots wewe fired. 

. 3 - 
asthoug\ they would not on hcarivs shots from any other neary source, nailer begins bids 

cha pie with nis pemating dishonety, “gnereance or both, with a deliberately mis- 

~ * 0D oO . 2 at 

leading accu of what Hes. “inne &     

   

Laffile sqid she saw as Oswald approached her 

way Ph uber 
hone for his ride to work wit. her brother; esley Fcaziers<To be able to be as dis- 

honest «s ho is Usiler's claimed source for the little he says that is so deceptive and 

L ss ‘ % aa 
iisleading he cites not her Commission testimony (2H 245 £f ) but a self-serving IBI 

report buried all the way back in the Yommission's Volume 24 on page 407. Mat FBI 

ne . 1 ‘ ot . 1 — * i 7 , . 

repartd quotes h#er as saying the g opposite of what she told the Commi (par oathe 

How uatiler was able to find this buried and Less qisn fully honest 2—-#t and not find 

ted 5 ent wankh waned a 
That Randle ae Tied to under oath is a mnystry not vorth persuing but of the seven~ 

fot Tot pus tab so 

teen sources he cit {oa BO XXXL iaaacii) mine are to testi: cony:-of others, not of here 

Aue 
wheres are from lanchester, three frou licliillan end the other is to another exhibit. 42



&& Usiler doesnot entiu: ty ignore Vrazier. He just ignores his te mer infony. 

      if fact, in all eight jundred end twenty-eight pages Wailer fails to report that “thier @/a 
Av , 

of thon 1 fest witied to the Commission, under oath. That of course hidés the fet that MM dh berad- 
dy aaa ie ke Ade db Mm om 

eT 

BL report ou what the FB st hac vory much to cover 

  

the FBI's ass about. 

Vent Dies © wait le hey Ds thn, 4 pm ry a liailer limits what he says about Oo his sagying that he saw Oswald 

carry the package he had in his rienf hand and under his arnpt te Ihe latter was, as 

Nailer is carcful not to gay, a are ent fact. So the reader has no way @? lnowing 

ad fee tot Lindh aul. Fry at 
it significance. aSebh Mailer eliminates all else, the all elsc that is the 

only claimed evidence of Os#4ld taking the rifle to work that morning when in gf fact 

" 1 > . ws . aS all of theevicence is to the exact d&poogite, that he did not and coule not have. hus 
2 

— ——_——— 
oN 

. Hailer's need to avoid the sworn $¢s-4k testimony and inst eau to use the incomplete and 

entircly self-serving FBI ex parte reporte 

tea fA loss than a page of total dishone oaryhiaé Lev has the rifle into the 

redding. 

here is no inboonee in this and there can be te none.llailer knew better and 

. . ££. 7 . he vas deternined to keep Oswald the assassin he began beliving i im to be in the 

posture lmew wag the onl, one any major publisher would consider and the only one the 

mzjor media sould find acceptable. 

4 ' . : mt * : . 4 . * 2 

Aside from what is in the Commission's evinence A boasted or having studicd so 

"thoroughly" he lmew ;of my vorke Heg: knew me and he knew I' have offero. him access to 

i ds p fp. 4 . 1A 4 2 . oe: ah ae all have, Beccguse this ma = of getting Oswald and that rifle into the building 

ty 20% 
thaf morning to Hailer's and the offi: 

    
A al preconception of his being the assassin, 

h@iler had to ignore wat was poo availlsble to him ~ where in fact it had all been pt 

Bigerex together for him and for all others in the very first book on the subject, 

ge cited to the official sourées. er_@ =} 
ae ‘t 2 
Ino thiwi chapter ot Whitevash is aptly titled, which is clear after three 

decades, clear beyond any reasonable question at al 1, "CHE : SETUL POx (Sli ASSASSTVATION" 

(pages 12ff).



a ‘ cr 

% ect 

x 4 

/ YJ une Qu un 

i began this matter of getting that rifle to the buil ins for the assassination, 

for Oswald's planned rendezvous wits destiny, what iiailer says was his great ambition, 

s that he had in fect se slept through the alexn 

that . £ 
when the clock went off smmbcdaxt He vase’ determined, as Nailer goind th: official 

gers in saying 

nytholosifsse/for his moment of grvatness that he would have missed it if his wife had 
ten } fhyt 

not awakened him when minutes after the alarm he was still/sound asleep. (page 15) 
Gz 

I countinueds with the actual, official evidence based on which the government 

what would make him famous, buynotiny 

    

    G faimoa 34 had 4 Yeeopportunity for the place in héStory the 

wi Cominigsiion said was his driving compulsion, Oswald had to h urry.w ke a 

Claimed it had proof that Oswald di/fake that rifle to work theyfay. but before repeating 

ology and that of al. those who parrot it like the sycophants they are, like Nailer in 

particular in what has no basis in fa¢t at all and is, in fact, proof of the exact 
Mad “Mn More Cavieed ny 

but when there is a predetermiyation to be Made real, no matter how unreal, 

      

          

how impossible it is, those who seek to make their preconceptions appear +: be real are L ? : c J 

limited to wh: they can develop as evidence and by how they can then misrepresent it 

  

   
   

—— 
to wake it adph to support t#e-what the. began wanting to make reasonable no 

v 

., yA Lf 
netter hov unrgasonable it vas. CAA 4 zZ 

bAs theCommaissiion “eport uas eee fon its amateur shrinkery, so also is liailer's 

   

  

boring eight-hundre~plus pages of suet amateur shrinkery, mind re-ding and &SP from 

ete ve 
the gnave-tnd his assorted distortions, misrcpr¢sentations and lies he found essential 

to ite But fo. Hatler's Wales he found it necessary to allaged, with no support for it 

= 4 Ww) % a eee is 

at all, that Os/ald dreamed of fame by Iilling the President thaf he in facted respected. 

Nailer awas so extreme in this , so far veyond belief, so distzubed by the fail- 

a“ nt /F 
ure of the market to gc for his hogwah that vhen he apogarea on the CBS-2V Sunday Norn 

; 4 

ing nationvide telecast in an effort to improve tha thosofevastatingly poor sales J@ 

and to perhaps recapture some of the reputation he lost, this is what ahg—p» hapvened. 

Ly banlin “gy 304 . 4. Soo Ie 3 reissiaccs > . 7 LLP ade i found Mail »'s speech ese nore rapid and excited than on his other offorts



F009 
23 x 

+O promote his book on IV, Ne was so visibly excited, and his fece also refelected 
i; SOMe of 

thet, I foun: it hard to understand) what he said. 
      

when he was spouting the nonsense he liked in lis book, as in sayings of 

be 
“erin |S vebuffing his attvances during their sleep, Doctor Mailer offered his diagnosis, 

"If they had made love th: night before it might not have happened," 

Doctor Mailer, having Pritt ten all eight-hundred-plus pages to tell the world 

that Oswaldvas completesxt dominated by his inflexible determination to achieve great= 

ness by Icilling > President would have lost that fierce and dominating determination 

se a Let hin have sex. 

Dan Rather led into Yby's killing of Osfald with slow-mesken Notion pictures 

taken of it. Kather has been an apologist for the official nythology as he she wld be 

because his very first departure from oBFeO obvious infin in support of it is what led 

to his ge BS=2V Career. He then was only a local preporter. But when he hit the networkd . 
Qwi 

with his account of wha’ the Za pre vuder film shows he started his upwardly mobile careers LyZ 5 

In Rather's v vsion, which was ridiculed as soon as bootleg copies of that film 

we Were available, ‘the fatal shot drove Kennedy violently forward. Penn Yones put «# the 

sound thackK of Cae film and while the be Preisdent is actually drived very 

Pilpontly backward, Kather is heard saying that backward was forward, saying that he was 

song forward when so visible he was driven backward. 

Sof #1 4 Rather fed Uailer lines and his voice rising «ith the beginning of those 

slov-motion picture of Oswald being shot to death, hailer gf: more visible excited. 

Lhen that shot killed Uswald and the victim's fgce cotorts in pa@n and fron 

surprise, not an unnatural reaction to a shot a that Was inevitablt fatal y frohthe 

£. textimony oi the doctors who sought to save him at Parkland hospital, Hailer, Raher- 

“2 . lime, says that Oswald id not reacting to surprise / to pain. llatiler actually said that 

Oswald shouted in probests at being denied his moment in hustory! 

3 is os ; ; te Te hin oe With more ing eneity than at any other point in tite that telecast what 

wailer himself exclainved is that Oswald was actually conplaining about being denied that



289 

imagined moment in history, his call to fame: ot 

— 

"Oh! How can you kill me now?" is W what Hailér, become a lip-reader when he 

had that need, = says Oswald was saying, that "now" a@ Nailer explained being at the 

very moment he eoutd eae enjoy that inagined fame that Oswald had spent the last two 

days denying himself in any evente 

What lailer said caused no reactions from “ather, 

, soo — : ye 5 oo) . ; ¥ ° The point here in Hajjer's “ales ,v hich my fried Paul Haller says ia 

would Stale, is that beginning with the Commission al& such Lr d 
punning on “ailer's title, Osw.ld Stale 

aiateur shrinkory is in defiance of the estabjished fact and has no basis at all. That 426 

is why in Whitewash, that early on, I began this treatment of the actual,evidence of 

allegedly getting that rifle into the building that worming, aall dide 

Recently as I write this, which is thrity years later, I've been told that 

Wesley Liebeler sent a cespead oirthtatet at the Nayo Clinic a collection of its 
Laer 

the miscellaneous junk in pretended supported +s amateur shrinkery about Oswald and 

TiS allegedly donainating compulsion to lcill the Pfesident. 

  

    "It tells me moré about idebelgr than it does about Oswald" is what 

quoted as sayings 

wet What, follows, which was all pulled tofether for him from the official evidencse 
wala ared 

for Tm Tells us about Hailer 
s 

vhedy sycophants tha hh it does about Oswald. 

the officiel mythologizers and 

  

With this single exceptions 

4 Hailer, it will be remembered, told teat history students at Penn that che 

JFK assassination evidence is “inprentrable" end thus he avoided it. (Except as we have 

> seen for his misrepr esenting it in bis boos) What I h.d finished writing only a 

few months aff er the Comuission'w twenty-six volumes were available - theyitiere pub- 
. 

ashvas completed imy‘ebruary, 1965 4- indicates how 
} 

ae ee 

"intpnetrable" the actual, ofvicial evidence w&é:



4nd so we have a nev mystery, how Oswald made that "long and bulky package 

5 , - . 

entirely undetected when he was known to heve spent Dgpis time with his children or 

y, q s . } x £ » . - + D Dp t soYnd asileey and how it remained undetected, especially when Ruth Pagne spent some of 

eoing tit hth 
me 

"long and bulky package" that Oswald had no time to make after hé was -wakend so late 

that night working where th. rifle was seppse supposedly hiden without    

Apparently this was "impenetrable" to Nailer because in all those pages he has 

no hint of it of any kindg GU a 4 ¢ oa
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package" 10 minutes from the time Marina awakened him. His "pide", 

| He was due half a block away, dressed and with his "large and bulky 

Buell Wesley Frazier, testified the normal departure time was 7:20 (2H210ff.37H531ff.). In 10 minutes he had to dress (Marina was dis. 

y 

turbed because he had not eaten) and get to Frazier's home, meanwhile : either picking up the package the Report says he carried or, so far . as we know, even having to make the package. On this the Report says 
nothing except in conclusion, It merel aces his departure from pl 
the Faine home at about 7:15 a.m. (R131), It quotes Mrs, Paine as 

| 

| 

  

saying that the previous night she’ had worked in the earape, the place in which the rifle was normally kept (R130). Mrs, Paine noticed the U7 light in the garage was on and was certain she had not left it on. She “went out to the garage to paint some children's blocks, and worked in 
the carare for half an hour or so”, That garage Was a monument to clut ter (see photograph in appendix), It was so stuffed with the Paine and i Oswald property not elsewhere in the home there was hardly room to move 

how Ruth Paine could have worked in it for a half-hour or so without noticing anything odd or foreign, such as the "long and bulky package", And, although the garage provided little walking space, the Gommission 
does not explain how Mrs, Paine could have maneuvered about in it 
for not less than half an hour, first collecting her paint, brushes 
and blocks, and then painting and arranging the blocks and storing 
the paints and brushes, without at least stumbling on the rifle, 
which the Report insists was "usually" kept lying on the floor, 
wrapped in a blanket (R131). 

| The Report leaves us to assume that Oswald had made hig package 
| earlier the night before, even though he was known to have spent much 
| of his time playing with the children, Neither Marina nor Ruth saw 
| him in the garage, which was entered from the kitchen. We must also 
| assume that, having removed the rifle from its blenket wrapping, it 
i was normal for Oswald to replace the blenket in its "normal" place 

on the floor, being careful to make the blanket look as though it 2 Gf) 
stil] contained the rifle, And, of course, we must assume that such 
an elaborate operation served a purpose not served by merely putting 
the blanket elsewhere. — = 

The narrative continues with Mrs, Linnie Mae Randle (2H2anSff.), 
Frazier's sister with whom he lived, noticing Oswald approaching with 
a "heavy brown bag", in the Commission's words rather than Mrs, Ran. 
dle's, He ‘gripped the bag in his right hand, near the top. ‘It 
tapered like this as he hugged it in his hand, It was ... more bulky 
toward the bottom than toward the top'." If this seems like a novel 
or dangerous way to carry a rifle, especially with the metal portion 
not attached to the stock and more likely to punch a hole in paper, 
it did not seem so to the Commission, And if Oswald's "eripping" and 
"hugging" might be expected to leave marks of at least crumpling on 
the bag, the Commission did not so expect and the bag itself (Exhibit 
12, 164513; Exhibit130,R132,etce.) shows no markings of the shape of a 
rifle, assembled or disassembled, The creases where it was folded in 
four are still sharp and clear. After untold handling, examination 
and testing, these creases are strong enough to keep the bag from ly- 
ing flat when extended to its full length, 

"Mrs. Randle estimated that the package was approximately 28 
| inches long and about 8 inches wide," according to the Report, It 

was not quite that way. Mrs, Randle first described the manner in 

| about in it, he Report makes no reference to this, nor does it reveal 

  

which Oswald was carrying his package, In the part the Commission 
does not quote in the Report, Mrs, Randle said, ".,, i6 almost 
touched the ground" (7H2i8), 

This was not lost upon the Commission, for when Assistent Coun- 
sel Joseph A, Ball misinterpreted Mrs. Randle's testimony, asking, | "And where was his hand gripping the middle of the package?" Mrs, Randle corrected him, saying, "No, sir; the top ...". Ball reiter. 
ated her correction and her description of the package as almost 
touching the ground,



nN io
 & 

7 
| a - . . & as x . This ts not all of Randle's testimouy. ~“t is ny acuity of ite For fnis (Wr Kn 

Mpitex f ond A si\ele! entence adequat:;.He must have because that idall the g#spence he 
‘ / : 

7 4 ) ~w - dod 1 a Ay +4. 2 = 2 a Gives tandle and qene little he uses that he could attribute to her when in fact he does 

not use her words, as we have seen, prefering the second—hand v @sion of the BI, 
4



° 

: agit 

ZY ; 
Hailer was less ch inchy with “vazgier but the f-w sentences more space than 

(lum 
he gave “vazier*s« sister are haydly cnoush to report what + did in summary of his 

tes timopy : 
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} 
| 

Knowing Oswald's sleeve length and height, as the Commission 

did, measuring the length of a package he could have held in his 

grip without touching the ground was simple and provided an accurate 

means of approximating the length, Actuall it requires a tall man, 

which Oswald was not, or a man with abnormal ly short arms (we don't 

know bis arm length), for a 28-inch package to even barely clear the 

ground, The Commission had a passion for reconstructions, All of 

them had unsatisfactory results and at best jeopardized the Commis- 

sion's findings. Some disproved the Commission's theories. The 

minimum length of the disassembled rifle was 3.8 inches (R133). 

The Report does not quote a package reconstruction, 

Instead, it worked on its witnesses, Shown Exhibit 364, a 

replica bag, Mrs. Randle maintained, "Well, it wasn't that long, E 

mean it was folded down at the top as I told you. It definitely 

wasn't that long." Asked to stand up and use the bag as a prop, 

she reiterated it was too long. Then asked, “About how long would 

zou think the package would be, just measure it right here, Mrs. 

andle did, saying "... like this." Ball confirmed her markings, / 

saying, “From here to here?" and is given an affirmative reply, ra O 

concluding, "... with that folded down this much for him to grip WA _ 

in his hand." 
< UC y 

The measurement was neither taken nor recorded, Anxious as of 

the Commission was for a specific measurement, one can only specu- 

late about this “oversight". Counsel Ball continued working on 

his witness, even asking her to guess the length of the entire bag, 

which she had not seen, Finally, she folded the bag to the length 

she thought it might have been, while Ball told her he was not 

sure which was the top and which the bottom of the bag. This time 

the length was measured, and it would seem the new length suited 

Mr, Ball better, for he measured it at 283 inches, Mrs, Randle 

informed him, “I measured 27 last time." Earlier Ball had de- 

scribed another estimate of the total length of the bag by Mrs, 

Rendle at “about two feet", She had indicated it might have been 

"a little bit more . 
Thus, by both her description of the haphazard manner in 

which the bag was carried and in her repeated estimates and mark- 

ings of the length of the bag, Mrs, Randle emerges as a consistent, 

highly credible witness, She was neither persuaded, cajoled nor 

deceived into altering her account in the slightest. Certainly 

the manner in which Oswald was carrying the bag is the kind of ; 

image she could clearly have kept in mind, And it fixed the bag's 241. tl? 

maximum length. 
, _—_— LY/ 

Her brother, whom the Report next quotes, was completely con- 

sistent with ber, and his account likewise never varied. The Re- 

port says, 'prazgier recalled that one end of the package was under 

Oswald's armpit and the lower part was held in his right hand so 

that it was carried straight and parallel to his body”. on Decem- 

ber 1, 1963, he had shown FBI agents the space he recalled the bag 

occupying on the back seat of his car (and who would have put a 

knocked-down rifle on the back seat, frm which the first sudden \ 

stop could have hurled 4t to the floor, attracting attention and QAY 

risking the rupture of the bag and revelation of its contents?). 

By the FBI measurement, 27 inches was the maximum possible length. 

Frazier's own estimate of the size when he first saw the package, 

which he assumed contained curtain rods, was two feet. When Fra- 

zier was questioned (2H210ff ;7H531ff.), 4% turned out that he had 

once worked in a department store and had, in the course of that 

cmploymerts handled packaged curtain rods. 

4 the time of the assassination, Frazier was picked up by 

the police. Before the Commission he was grilled and pushed in 

an effort to get him to change his description of the length of 

the package. At one point, when Frazier conceded the package might 

have been a bit wider than the five or six inches he remembered, 

Ball tried to interpret this as 4 concession of greater length un- 

UFO



  

til Frazier specified "widthwise not lengthwise", 
After Ball declared there were no more questions, he suddenly 

told Frazier the Commission had the rifle in the bag and asked him 
to "stand up here and put this under your arm and then take a hold 
of it af the side", Frazier demurred, Ball ordered him, "Turn 
around, Frazier continued to demur, with explanations that accom. 
plished nothing. He again insisted Oswald had the package "tucked 
under his shoulder" when asked by the Chaimnan, adding again that 
Qawald "hed it cupped in his hand", The Chief Justice said, "I beg 
your pardon?" and Frazier replied, "I said from where I noticed 4t 
he had it cupped in his hands, And I don't see how you could have it 
anywhere other than under your armpit" without the end being visible, 
To Ball he insisted the package was not and could not have been carried 
in any position other than the one he described. After reiterating his 
obser'vations to Ball, Frazier added that he had followed Oswald to the 
place they worked for two blocks "and you couldn't tell he had a pack. 
age from the back", Then, viewing-Frazier holding the packaged rifle, 
Ball conceded the package extended "almost to the level of your ear", 

In the course of attempting to get Frazier to modify his testi- 
mony, which the Report accurately depicts as two feet "give or take a 
few inches", the Commission merely established the clarity and posi- 
tiveness of his recollection, As a by-product, this hearing called 
attention to the Commission's failure to allude to the third dimension 
of the package, its thickness, Frazier, however, unintimidated even 
if nervous, did this in two ways. First, he testified that from the 
manner in which Oswald carried the package "you couldn't tell he Had 
a package", hardly a description of a bulky-military rifle, especially 
when carried in two pieces (2H2\3), Earlier, when pressured by Ball 
about the narrower width of the package than suited the Commission's 
theory, Frazier gave the lawyer a polite lecture of measurements, say- ewrd 
ing, "if you were using a yardstick or one of these little - " Ball 
interrupted to declare, I was using my hand," Frazier replied, "I “3)\ 
know you were, but there are some different means to measure it," and 
specified the difference between a rigid yardstick and a flexible tape 
measure, which would follow the contour of the package and, by includ- 
ing some of the thickness, result in a greater width measurement. 

In the Report (pp.133-l.), of all the testimony by Frazier pin- 
pointing the maximum length of the package, testimony in which Frazier 
never budged from either his opinion of the length or his observation 
of the position in which the bag was carried, the Commission quotes 
(from 2H2)1) this: "'Like I said, I remember that I didn't look at 
the package very much ° ° ° but when I did look at it he did have his 
hands on the package like that,' and at this point Frazier placed the 
upper part of the package under his armpit and attempted to cup his 
right hand beneath the bottom of the bag." 

The direct quotation is accurate, The rest is not. It is, in 
fact, a distortion and misrepresentation difficult to regard as acci- 
dental, Where the Report says, "at this point Frazier placed the upper 
part of the package under his armpit", Frazier was actually in the mid- 
dle of his explanation, previously quoted, of the width, not the length, 
of the package, concluding with the specification that he was talking 
about the width and not the length. The quoted excerpt related to 
width, not to length. 

his is not the only part of Frazier's testimony reflected in the 
Report in a manner other than as intended, The Report states that, 
when they arrived at work, "Frazier parked the car in the company park- 
ing lot about two blocks north of the Depository Building, Oswald left 
the car first, picking up the brown paper bag, and proceeding to the 
building ahead of Frazier, Frazier walked behind ... It was the first 
time that Oswald had not walked with Frazier from the parking lot to 
the building entrance." (R133) 

The sinister implication is that this had something to do with 
secrecy or stealth on Oswald s part, or was at least a reflection of 
bis state of mind because of the dastardly deed he plotted, This is



——— 

Of all the people in the iw world only Fuo are known to have seen Oswald with 

that ccpackagee Both were firm in testifying that it was not possible for that yifle- 
\ 

even disassembled - to have fit in the bag a es cerry ing. As that presented no pros 

efi fot Nailer, who could and did eliminate ali no +t consistent with his preconceptipn 
( 

or Oswald guilt, the Commission also had no problem. +t merely concluded the exact 

opposite of every vord of testimony, of all the evidence it had.
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not only unwarranted; it is diametrically opposite to the truth, on 
which Frazier was explicit: "(I) looked at my watch... saw we had 
a few minutes ... sat there ... watching (railroad) cars ..., but I 
was letting my engine run and getting to charge up my battery, be- 
cause when you start and stop you have to charge up your battery" 
(2H227-8), “A glance at Frazier's ancient vehicle (Exhibit 7, 
17H167) would seem to remove any doubt of the desirability of this 

practice. 
There is none of Frazier's testimony about Oswald that is not 

opposed to the Commission's theories. He found Oswald truthful, 
quiet, devoted to his family, especially fond of his children and 
smiling and happy in talking of and being with them. Oswald never 
talked politics and made no mention of the President's visit or the 
motorcade (2H219ff.). Frazier's account of the clothes Oswald was 

wearing that day was in contradiction to the Commission's, and Fra- 

zier saw more of these clothes than anyone else. Frazier also in- 

sisted the shots came from a point other than the one the Commission 

alleged, and in this he was in accord with a majority of the observ- 

erg, including police of various kinds, 
FPragier's truthfulness was established, according to Detective 

R. S. Stovall, by a polygraph examination (7H190,21H602),. Stovall's 
words were, "The examination showed conclusively that Wesley Frazier 
was truthful and that the facts stated by Frazier in his affidavit 

were true, 
But the Commission had to use Frazier to get Oswald to the build- 

ing with any kind of a package, even though Frazier, as did his sister, 
proved Oswald could not possibly have been carrying the rifle. With 
complete and total disregard of the only testimony it had, the Com- 
mission concluded exactly the opposite from its only evidence. It 
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said simply, "Frazier and Randle are mistaken" (R13)). 7 ip 
So Frazier put Oswald at the building and was himself about 50 

feet behind the presumed about-to-be assassin. This is how the Re. 

port gets him into the building? "one employee, Jack Dougherty, 
believed that he saw Oswald coming to work, but he does not remember 

Oswald had anything in his hands as he entered the door. No other 

employee has been found who saw Oswald enter that. morning," (R131) 
At this point the Report refers by footnote to that part of Dovgherty's 
testimony (6H373-82) appearing on pages 6H376-7. 

The excerpt from the Report needs clarification, It was Oswald, 

not Dougherty, who was then coming to work, and Oswald, not Dougher- 

ty, who went through the door, Dougherty was trusted with extra re. 

sponsibilities by his employer and reported to work an hour earlier 

than the other employees. 
Asked, "Did you see Oswald come to work that morning?" Dougherty 

told Ball, unhesitatingly, "Yes - when he first came into the door. 
"When he came in the door?" the interrogator repeated, and 

Dougherty said, "Yes." Then Ball wanted to know, "Did you see him 
come in the door?" 

"yes; I saw him when he first came in the door - yes," was 
Dougherty's unqualified reply. So much for the use of the word "be- 
lieved" to describe Dougherty's testimony. 

Now for the language that says Dougherty "does not remember 
Oswald had anything in his hands", 

Dougherty had answered the question less positively than satis. 

fied Ball, saying, "I didn't see anything if he did. Ball fhen 

asked him additional questions, te which Dougherty replied, I did- 

n't see anything in his hands ... 
"Tn other words, you would say positively he had nothing in his 

hands?" Ball demanded. (All emphasis added.) 
"TJ would say that - yes, sir," was Dougherty's equally unquali- 

fied response, 
Oswald was now in the building. The only person who saw him 

enter swore "positively" that Oswald had no package in his hand, ‘and - 
the-package the Yommission was _concerned about was in a bag38-ineches 

fag 44) 

Bird 4S 3%
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2 ag er nanaging to supprewss almost all he coulu and all tha. had any si ige 

nificance liailer slcips arpund,as is his wont, to the sehnalgz of how hapoy Jackie was 

over the Fort Vorth hotel's efforts to hei chten this dingy hotel suite." He then 

goes into her opposite rcaction onseeifg the indecen€ political attack on the resign 

wii thet mornin :'s Dallas iornings News. For this Nailer took almost two pages but for 

the evidence he dared not use and he thereore said was "impenetrable" he had no sdpee 

at all and the little he did have on that was dishonestyly selected to supsort the 

official mythology that is also Nailer's, wiat le began with, This is the noveflist's 

way of pretending that o the prveconcept ion with which h= began, the only one that 

as ras Poolits caliwacceptable and acceptable to publishers, is validated by the evidence. 

What I ga used above from Whitewash < use because it reflects the actual 

evidence about which Jailer was so ups stadhing dishonest. wut There is more that is rcle-+ 

om oh leh AED fin. 4 seen KU aul 
vent elsewhere in Whirtevash and more that cane tolélight yohrs later ei Sa 

Lo go w.th the magic rifle that could fire more SY for Oswald than for the 

cpuntry's fastest shooters; to go wits the magic bullet of which the ise than all that 

iy we have seen is more than enough; there is ay magic "bag". And if that is not enough 

official magic, all essential to the nade=f up case against Oswald, there is also a magic 

blanket! 41: unknown to Nailer's readerse Unknown as yesd, to those reviewers and colum- 
ia "exhaustive" \definitive ’ 

ists that raved ¥so about Mailer 2 his, research and listbook. 

As a brief digression that really is not any digression at all ict us recall a 

a few of those ecstatic welcomes of what is really. tigiler's Taless 
Al April 2x24, 
        

  

In a highly laudatroy revie¥ Inf@iIh Lance Morrow praised h Nailer for his 

"shrewd eyes" (How true but as Morrow did not intend!) Wi » havefeen Pi: Finder's rhapsody in 

Lhe Vashinston Post one word of which algo hag applicability Funder did not intends 

"Brilijant!" Then as we also Saw, lig “mith in her Nowsday colt foterved to Hailer's 

woeful %% tales as the "definitive accot{nt" oi the JNK assassination. And alinost tiventy 

yeara earlier, not intending commentary and characterization of his bok then so far 

fron the front of Natler's mind there k what he told David foraaton ot the since- 

WA 25; 147) 
discontinued Vashingto Star i in the’ stor T Witch we quoted carlier: 

|   



"A clear dea of the character of events of the recent past is essential 

?° a democracye Withoit knowledge of what happened in an event how can one 

debate its neaning?" 
Qs 

  

. Y ; 
faving; Jji$t had a peek at what Hailer regards ag Siving his roader "a clear idea 

~ : > { « * +" r . > of events" so indispenpsjble to the "neaning“" it has in the JFK assassination, a peek, 

and iv is, really, no mové than another peeks, at what else that was relevant remains 

unknown, to ry se who get their we ae ge or pe, enon from Mailer, wl Ae hase! ‘ fH 
nity the ofthat sft WM aah LB fp 3 5~ {teats has more magic than what I repented in Whitewash so early in the 

eight 
assassination witing, the magic that shrank the thri ty¥ Laches of disassembled rifile into 

wW a ; A eae thas bag that sda, ald had in his palm and under his armpit, a space of Little more than 

. Co . Ab ow vo re two feet; that is. the bag he hold by ##e cr’ impled top that rifle still did not drag that 

bag dowm to the sidewalk, shee also much less than thirty-eLeht inches, heat bag allegedly 

held that wifleg fine #BI's lab reported that the rifle was "well oiled," Jot the lab elso 

nepurted plsehere to be sure that the oil was magical too because there was not the 

tiniest smidgeon of it on that bag 

' . + os ¥ * as “ ; that magical bag: had the additzonak Mage, again accogrding to the FBI and 

again in an entirely different report, of holding a print or two from Uswald on its 

inside but not one at any of the many places he carried or held it that myonings that 

Nagicel bag also smooths of out all the wrinkles at its top by which, ##inked wrinkled   
up to give him a fim handhold, because the existing, pdo pefot -assass: nation pcuturtes show 

no such wrinkling. 

my 
th Lhat was three-dimesnionally magic in atill abother way “4 shows not th 

slighest tvace of a rifle having been carried in ivfoverst different ways o shoe sme 
. 

ye . 7 
inprial] nit as Pregier's old car bumped and bounced its way from Lrving to Dallas. 

Perhaps the most tunpressive of thet bag's magic was its abilit ty to disappear 

and then to appear because when the Dallas police inve stigntive officerg first photo- 
Cued ba Nl tr tlt uy eos oly? 

graphed the area in which it later apvared it was not there to be photographed.      
Was theve to be seen, t@ be photog aphed and then to became the most Vitel cate 

ovigpnes said tg establish Oswald's cuilt.
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Hot to be outdone by othe» magic, that irfle exercised its own magice 
“i 

f 
unt Paine loadef‘her stationvagon in New Orleans because “nrina was ppse- 

    

   

   

pregnant and her time wag not far off. She did not, Xe T she testificu, load any 

rifle anc she would not have so strong was her opposition to them. Oswulu, of course, 

could not have carried it unseen on the buses too and from Hexico City. In Irving 

iigchael Paine, no Less opposed to owning rifles, unloaded that stationwagon and as he 

testified, he did not wiload that rifle.So, from the actual evidence, from gli of the gr 

actual evidence, the rifle got from New Urleans to Irving unseen and unaided, not aj 

wlight and inconsequential magice
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. that assassinationmah magic was s. feee-floating that some of it lingered in 

leving, in tho iximm garage of With Paing with whom “arina had lived from the time she 

Leeorlert | Gen Urleans theouh the birth of her second ; givl and from vhere, as Mailer had 

no interest in reporting, she and Lee planied to move to their own apar@atnent in Dallas, 

as she told tho Secret Service. So, in that Paine garage in the official accowrt of the 
fr 

assassnat.on, by méans also completcly magical, but there is already enough magic without 

£olne into that) hss: whore Oswald allegecly had that rifle stored in a blanket, the | 

fabled Lab, sk fyrood a frraee a [lof 

ql] aud, ‘ av . What Found w ool great attention, complete with sketches @ rosssection of 

Sasa | hairs from varlous parts of the body was its proof that Ogs4 Ysvald's blanket held 7 WZ) 

FBI got and tested | that & bal bleNket in its f 

1 Uswald'a pubic hair} That was hog impreesive to th: Vomiission it reprighed thoseyo Ss 

  

sections devoting about six printed pages to that earth\6heking discovery ,6e — 

that osue(da's pubic hairs were on Oswald's blanket#. 

Por all the vorld as thouch that was a great discover, > the rdiheet being 

ingubitable Oswald's. 4nd for all the world as thdugh anyone other than his wife 

snoula care about who's pubic hagfis were on her husband's blanket. 

this vas, however, a great disc sey to the FBI and the Yommigsion devoted 

f
s
 

San Eee SECs to it in its Seport. 

But what was not worth any attention at all, as the magic of the bag was not 

my . : » - - * e Cos wotth any official attention at all, iz that the magical oil that did aldere to the 

rifle and ref W.sed to permit the tiniest Audseon/to get onto that bag, which did 

—T— . . ao 

also # asserted the same magic in refusing to deposit 

end 

  

the slightest yace on that bianket, whieh-dit Hold Oi as-velt-s-it-held pubie_heivs 

iidffrou' s “shrewd" is on taget, so to speak, about hailer and nis books 4a —- 

. bs no exaggeration. 
/ 

and lig. Smith's "Gefinitive” is surely no less than that, as we hore see. 

é 

Finder's “brulliant 

Lo expect any one of them to refer t. Pleiler' ; Writing as daring, waich ~ 

certainly is, is perhaps to expect too much from them. 
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Where the “‘eport was content to conclude to the exact opposite of all its 

evidence on Oswald getting that package to the TSBD that morning, when the only 

person in the world who siw him enter the building said "positively he had nothing in 

his hands" the Commission lewyers who wrote this part of the port sroly lied about 
oo 

U 
that saying inst bad thaighaaemitter Dougherty “does not remember that Oswald had 

Sedalia ja nis henégs. " That is not the same as "positively" he did not, which is 
De d Ww 
the surfon etestimonye 

hen there is Usugld's story that he \as in fact foannyng curtainrods because 

he room nueded curtcins. 

cud 
Hevins followed the Commission in more than assumption of Bul lt, in ignoring 

what was inconsistent with tke assuaption, it was not necessary for “ailer to point CM d. 

439 
out the seeming inconsistency between trazier's testéa statement that he saw Oswald 

cagwey that package to the TSBD and Dougherty's statemeNt that Oscald carried nothing 

4 
ee, _ . # . sp p * into it. thoccpmdenges irom what Sylvia Neagher, who wrotdthe magnificent Accessories vo a a a 

Oe ae aiter the Fact i bold me in 1966 when she had Vallas sources I did not have, it was the 

a 
practise of TSED employees to deposit any packages they carried in the large shed-lLike 

4 
J 

separyhe struct2re on the main building's ost drole ; 

then there id Oswald's sbry that he carricd curatin rods because his rooms 

needed curtainse that presented no problem for the éCom<ussion. The Commission merely a 

wiped that outly Gelling /Ogwld a idar \R182).In this the Comission was not bur- D 

dened witi any evidence, s uailer would have learned by going a bit farthurg in 

Wi "7 arjgahe



  

On what basis did the Commission prove Oswald had no curtain rods with him that fateful morning? Was there an immediate and thorough search for them (if for anything)? Not at all, he Commission's "evi. dence" is a long-delayed afterthought. On August 31, 196), almost as the Report was going to press and more than nine months following the assassination, the Commission wrote the FBI Dallas office asking that Roy S. Truly, manager of the Depository, "be interviewed to ascertain if he knows of any curtain rods having been found in the TSBD building after November 22, 1963," 
The FBI reported, ".,, He stated that it would be customary for any discovery of curtain rods to tumediately be called to his attention and that he has received no information to the effect that any curtain rods were found ..." (Exhibit 26.0, 25H899). 
Aside from the inference that Truly had special regulations about the finding of curtain rods, this means nothing. After more than nine months, who knew what might or might not have been taken from a build- ing into which a rifle was taken without detection? Truly had testi. fied twice, at great length and under oath, without having once been asked about the curtain rods, Nobody cared to ask him, On August 3 he supplied the Commission with an affidavit (7H591) attesting that the-door in the vestibule outside the employees? lunchroom wg usually closed because it was controlled by an automatic mechanism. It would seem that it was not until the Commission called Oswald a liar in the a 4 34 draft of the Report that, too late for the inclusion of a sworn state- eM ment, the staff belatedly asked for a secondhand, unsworn and meaning. less opinion, 
One possibility remained: Did the "room" Oswald rented need cur. tain rods? The Report quotes the owner, not the housekeeper (R130), ag saying the room "had curtains and curtain rods", It may well have, but the Commission need not have depended upon the word of a landlady . rv) et who could hardly be expected to say her tenants lived in a fishbowl, [feqe/ 

“n referring to Uswald's room as a fishbowl vas too gener:ous to the igs 

2 

landlady. She had divided each room in half, making two rooms of them, and thus 

renving eaxh room tiice by renting it by halves. posveld's room Was barely wide enough 

for the narrow bed and for pass the side of the bed not up against the windows a 

  

series ol windows that vere most of the outside Wall at thet pointe + 

Ae 
5 I gw the Yproof that the Commission Tied/ and Ugvald VU 

It was not until 1967 4 

  

‘tichard Sprague, thev of the prestigious accounting firm of i euche, Bailey, 

wrove me alter hearin me discuss the assassiuation and its investigation on a New York 

City radio talk showe How could he help? Sprague asked, as did many concerned citizens. 

Was or 
a 

or %.. - by L os 3 es - ; si) 5. - 6 A 
when he told me that he traveled quite a bit I suggested that he search for the petures 

n hia some lead and he followed them and More, diss 

PA aie ai as -e, ry py ele ape yae: ya ale Fog +i, SS ee ee Sur Fa Tm + +i 60v 4 Vpine of a tie néirty ¥ix film roli of 

of ficialdon 

  

      covered many 

tiirdty—fa five millimenter fila exposed by a Black Star photographer whose name I rem 

membr as Gene Danish, The prints Sprague got froin Boflele Star do not include the photo= id 

i) ranhnawitic nan yea i . ade ny a No / 405 ee ony AGAR BAnde® ns Mer enes 
eBvapn BS Name. buL tney are dated. he date west C8y OL UNS assassination, Novem 

aL é i toto [ti 

| 99 4 ite Typ AD ede ant ‘S . ber 22,1963. Lhe last pictures on wnat roll are five of the Oewet



_
 

ph 
fis curtains being put in place They show the man standing on the bed to do it, with 

    

toolbox on the foot of the bed. 4nd those curtains? &f&te Bey Pp, over the us d 

/ e 2hy40 
“ent Venetian blinds that if elosd/on a hot day ox evening would have been stifling 

jm Gun 
toe Yallas sumor heat, cm with those bbinds open josvald woubd have been in a virtual 

f 

fishbowl, the room had little privacy. 
X 

, worn 5 ty, ! The installed curtains were tl onoa, addurg hath pow 7 
4] 

Noga of this was importgnt to “ailer, not nesrly as important ad quoting 

Wanchester on Yackie's emotions in thas hotel room in Bort Yorth or on seeins the scurd 

rilous ad in tho next morning's paper. and so, haviv& skipped from his revision of what 

¢ 

Randle and Frazida Saf ih, without mention even of the fact that they did testify under 

A op 
oath, with his trusted method of recording our history by liteary hé-Scotch, by juiping 

and skipouing back and forth, imnedicat: ly Hailer is back at the TSBD. He does that by 

stating that an employee, Bonnie Yay ra layy? Jel to remain on the sixth floor to 

tu Medan 0 

   
have his brovwn=bag toch > Ge eve} th foe wn dag er doesnot mention, saving thay 

z Laws iw lou ys 
ce space for his conectures and imagining: s beéause from tue sixth floor | Pe me 2 = 

     
          

    

WEE got "9 boss [sic] vicw of Kennedy" and the motored “des ‘hen the usual “ailer con- 

jectures and conditiongls so indispensible tg his recording of out Aiestory: 

@e Even if (sic| Oswald was esconced betind book cartons at the other end 

of the sixth floor [sic], he must stil) have [sic] been put into a state [sic] zy 

at all the e comings fs oe How could he tell whether he would be alone when the 

tine @g8 came?There MLEh roan a crowd of workers hooting and hollering on just the other 

side of thoSe cartons onesttt )e 

~
 

In this Nailer just puts i Oswald there bya willing him there. No evidence at 

uw 

alj) puts him there and in fact the official evidence {ff£self proves he \as not there. 

But if putting hin there when he as not there was good enoush for all tho of- 

ficials in all the investigations, can nailer be faulted for his copyeatting, for his 

W
N
 

resort to nonevicence, to his imagination, his conjectures, tho needg of his writing 

as he sai those needs? eud : ¢ | 

Willians was not at that “other end o. the sixth floor. Not oF is they evidence,
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Williams tectimony and the remains of his lunch, the proof, those remains were one ol 

Ay Diwd LN 11, et oven mt ild's 1 sh and 
the fiest esnations whi pp they were inisrepresented-as the remains of Oswald unch and 

iM val, 

were misued to phace him on the sixth floor when not a bit of ether evidence eit/thate 

4nd then there was what was well kWown, other than to Mailer and his trusting 

veaders: the other side of that sixth floor was a mess but wasé entifély open. A new 

floor was being laid and that hal’ was the first part of the floor being laid, «ll the 

oi >. y et 4. rr ce terysqt al 4 =} a anche lye re > sho ¢ x 

ca¥toned books had been moved from that western half to the eastern half of the sixth 

‘ ” : oe ex wer ee ted i a . - 

floor. That, not any Os ald construction of any "sniper’s lair," the descrip 1 liked 

5 + acy ot alee [Onn lees uray al” 

by officlaldon and mevia sycophants, is why all that those stacks of books were all 

. Lo Lo 
over the entire easter half, not just at the winuows. 

. | ane enkinta : 
Thsoe windows were in pairs, In the official mythology ali the shért s were 

  

fired from the easternmost of the eastern paiv. Williams had his lunch 

che icbeen “pone 
so them an¢ that is where its womains were founds    

4 1 +f . oe, -. LY 
In the official mythology, unencumbered by any actual witness, thax all the 

officialiy-acknowledged shooting, three shots only, feame from that castem@noyst of 

  

+ . a . Moe a7, 4} 4s Mm nant 

those sixth-floor wiconwWs. vas the immediate police presumption because that window 

betwee ; . il 4) 
2 + a eh nS args a dex dhe wat an 4tloa + 

Was oven and presunption vas of as much evidentiary Anpix tance to the oolice as it|as to k a: f 2 

ali othor investigator official investigators who followed them, 

White Mailer had hardly qualifies as an investigator, it was important to hin, 

oO 1 *y rye bed ry , ‘ vagtad he 

tOoe Horsover, it gcMe him another of those opportunities he uses and creates for his 

eud 44Z. 
amiteur shrinkery and those conjectures that to him become evidence: 

  

| Let us put ourselves in the mind of a rifleman who has set him- 

self up in a nest of book cartons on the sixth floor. As the motor- 

ji cade on Houston Street approaches the Depository building, 
( there is an open view of the face and body of the President in the 

Ti rear seat of his open convertible. It is a direct head-on shot with 
} the target steadily growing in size through the eyepiece of the tele- 

scopic sight. 

On the other hand, trained professionals are staring at the 
Book Depository windows from the lead car in the motorcade, 

and police on motorcycles are scouring the building with their 
eyes. A sniper’s instinct would probably pull him back into relative 

_— darkness a few feet from the window.
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aS fer cailer's conjocture about an "amateur" who oe d choke up on wx 

ikenzxieehet th: i. trigger, joo chances of this were Iss if he steed back inside 

the buidcings, invisivle to all outside ity and. unseen wehiae when he had the best shot, 
yo 

With the motorcade oy Houston street and approe hing, rather than ii the 3K Benes A 

and certain to be seen if shooting from there. As Osw AS MENA MAS M0’ 

waiier's conjecture asout all those "professionals" in the first or lead car 

"staring" is also less than one would be expect from a boy because there were after eee 

that ff/rst car“ scads more of those professional" of the Secret Service is the 
t 

    

    

two Eimousaines d. yo ie notorcy¥ele police alone. Tien there werv ail those 

- j 4 

arsfin the motortade. Jl Athard fi Leap IN s 

* ’ + * . r . ° o* 

At its best “gicler's conjecture 6s childishly silly.



If the sniper is, in addition, an amateur and not certain wheth 
he will or will not have the stuff to cross the irrevocable b idge 
that leads to squeezing off his shot, if he should choke on the tte 
ger and not shoot, will he ever trust himself again? (> oy & ide », 

Whether this is what A Tate 1 ; f Whether this is what uaptol iM vas "shrewd" of to Jlewsday was so "definitive" 

the P an “het titent!" we he j eo ‘ - 
the Post so "brilliant" we have no way of imowing but if was is garbage. tt .S garbage 

  

is entirely unreal. 

  

Cu
 

if nailer Was no so addr Tas ot+od + LA OF PTE! yds 
n addicted to the official mythology, hooked on. 

it bevond healines, and instead of depends is fell yond healing, and instead of depending on his fellow mythologizers and official 

. sve of knits hac wmnad a fow nam MOI sn) VI | sycopli hnts had tirned a few pages more in Whitewash he would have found that J. Hdg ar ave i, « HOE E 

Hoove: 

eee eee 

r inself raised this identical pr at 1 ; 
h imself raised this identical problem before the Varren Comuigsion and with his f OL c XA WL wD 

knowledge of sl bing did 1 , k LEGGE shooting did ¢ resort to theMailer sillin : Latins, £ 100ting did nor resort to the Mailer silliness of explains” avay hp 

re Was e py acs 4- > jf ~ Ars. nom ie ore pay 
ag no shotiing as the motorcade approached the TSBD by attributing that to all £ 

Utena yada nenatfadcd ny uw Y = 6 i 
crainedg: professions" who were allegedly "staring at" thse windows. Any shooter SB SCO WANG YS O 

: could have béex wns ne build ] - could have béen deep insid e the buildings and onf_ irely uness by any "trained i of Ad A! Cabd 

osionals." 20 (A 

Hoo ie ee xy his — ot nal oo Wa. s 3 ] a 9. ie . 

foover, certainly his own kind of "trained |rofessional," like Mailer, was 

1 
+ 

; at creatine his om facts and situations: 

ie: 

One glaring omission deserves a final comment. The Commission 

structing the erime, ostensibly to find out what happened, 

not to prove that Oswald alone committed it. When the motorcade 

turned toward the Depository Building on Houston Street, for several 

hundred feet there was & completely unobstructed view of it from 

the sixth-floor window, The police photographs and the forgotten 

secret Service reconstruction of 1963 also show this, There was 

not a twig between the window and the President, There were no 

curves in that street, no tricky shooting angles. If all the shots 

came from this window, end the assassin was as cool and collected 

as the Report represents, why did he not shoot at the easiest and 

by far the best target? Why did he wait until his target was so 

difficult that the country's best shots caild not duplicate his 

feat? 

was recon 

J, Edgar Hoover raised this point (SH105) in non. response to & 

question about Oswald's possible motives: “ow, Some people have 

raised the question: Why didn't he shoot the president as the car 

came toward the storehouse where he was workings" Unimpeded by the 

incontrovertible anc obviously contrary fact, Hoover supplied his oWr 

answer: |" there were some trees between his window on the iy 

dyes), eee 

floor and the cars as they turned and went through the park —



this arrant nonsense by Hoover did create a touchy situation at FBI headquarters 

vnen L stated the fact on a Va shington radio talk show, that the one plgce in that part 

of Proaley Pelza that had not a single Wtree was “ouston Street » on the motorcade's d yu 

qpproach to the SBD, The heauquarters problné was how to tell Hoover that he was right, 

as he always was, no matter how wrong he really was » a8 in this instance. Thus the 

headquarte vs so futon wes simplicity itself, Those unde» Hoover poinsd out that sometime 

ter the motoracade left Houston Street, after it was on Ylm snd inside Yoaley Plaza, 

there were trees SO, bceause there were trees, even if not on Houston Stteet and not ob- 

structing vision from that window, because there were trees elsewhore there were ob= 

Structions off vision on “ouston Strect and I did not know what 1 wa. talking about. Bes: ides 

which, sts was alveays the case, “the Director was correct." 

phe 
4“t is to the FBI's -eredit that? it did not invoke +1 tree that grew in Brooklyn, 

In favor of “ailer's formulation, look at all those ifs and other conditionals 

eect he could invoke along with his favorite, getting "in the mind of thm a rifleman" 

He bint and Werreel yl radverl, J wad, sang ebrg P, 
Vhat Mailer forg sete ff So conventinetly for nin ami his theorizing, tfexvet is 

Deak he ead con bn Brlneg?n cade" te eb? fay in hl bell 7 "ft hee 2f— 
‘trained prolessionals” who were 

Lor hits is shrinkery, 

  

  tithe nedte and the photo- 

  

     expe ahers who_s 

jPtasow. Haller ases himgelf past this | \ on. page 674) by stating that one SecretService 
——,   

agents who Waa as Nailer doesnot trouble his reader with knowing, in the very firs car 
es fr om fe 

LL... 
ome = ‘ - of that moterac-cadé, ahead of the Presidentiat tznousttbe > Was unable to see wiich 

}. . window-the shots — far Was by then on ulm Street in front on the Presi- 

ue ame G S s Senco, ° 

wht 
What tadiler says here is also gibberish bocause "by then" at the least the 

be 1 titre - / 
four Cagrs behind the limousine es on Hln Street before the admiticd shooting was over. 

a - \ f Thou * FRAN of AM on ols *diw whing of Mevdtng A ty O gw ta . 
Nadler then devotes three p-ges to quotations fro. the testimony of Dallas 

  

1 
‘ 4 * : ; 1 4 P 4 motorcycle policeman “arrion Yaker. Maker is the one who says he spotted Uswald going into 

an employecs ducnh lunch room on she second’ Ploore Baker becamc a problem for Ii loler 
. ? 

 



but not in his book. shat leiler ecliminatés de9pite devoting three pages tol akor's 

proved that “swald could not have been in that act that Paker alone 

  

testimony i € 

sixt h firing away 

  

ec-een floor window/ and. sotten to where Baker saw hin . Canfronted with this on a 
! a 

yA 7 
arr Aane/chou tvo months after his book was out and when the <ssked about "the evidence," / ot car AN v 

(“ailer passed that off by saying not that the evidence was "impenetrable" but that it was 

"+ranscendental." 
Wer 

me, . , 7 44 4 1. Rs is - oe oe — 
Lt+ would not have peen Wither “impenetrable" obe"oay seendental" +. Nailer if he 

had not been t#ro thoroughly addicted to and hooked on the asszssination dope that in 

Q 
aa (Dn ae ES aren wee mente tm Wnt tauren Pleone "RA 
TGA a i 2d himeteaetest Also very early in Whitewash “(pages 36-58     

: ay iT. 4° ts... ns . 
it was noith-r “impenetrable” nob "teensce trenscendental." Unless, of course, like 

—— 
Nailer was, one wes was doped up to begin withs 

———_P 
= —ae i 

\ tiarrion L, Baker is a Dallas motorcycle policeman who heard the 
shots and dashed to the building, pushing people out of the way as ; 

VY , | he ran, He is the policeman who put his pistol in Oswald's stomach 
(t | in the dramatic lunchroom meeting, The Commission also used him in 

/\ lj a time reconstruction intended to show that Oswald could have left 
] the sixth floor and been in the lunchroom in time to qualify as the 

iY assassin (3H2)1-70), The interrogator was Assistant Counsel David 
/ W, Belin, As so often happened, despite his understanding of his 

role as a prosecution witness, Baker interjected information the 
| ponihaatee found inconsistent with its theory. It is ignored in the 

eport. 
The time it would have taken Oswald to get from the sixth-floor 

window to the lunchroom was clocked twice (3H253-l.). Secret Service 
Agent John Joe Howlett disposed of the rifle during the reconstruc. 
tions. What he did is described as "putting" it away or, in Belin's 
words, he ‘went over to these books and leaned over as if he were 
putting a rifle there?" Baker agreed to this description, But this 
is hardly a representation of the manner in which the rifle had been 
so carefully hidden, With a stopwatch and with. the Howlett stream- 
lining, they made two trips. The first one "with normal walking took 
us a minute and 18 seconds ... And the second time we did it at a fast 

| walk which took us a minute and 1) 7 | seconds’, During th mametd bed to ofean ana hide the rifle and go down to the sina ee nside of it, and a door with an automatic cl ; sure had to shut, This was an additional time-consuming Pastor — ignored in the reconstruction and the Report, 

We ought not, like | ailery, rush past that business of Secret Service agent John 

  

Yoe Howlett “disposing of the rifle durin: the néconstruction." In Whitewash I published 

    a as f ro Bil. Later + learned that Me an official picture allegedly of the rifle as found, on page a 

(onyen dela de oN eee dedi Chey dee WNT es ° - : m 44 : before that p‘icture was taken by the Dallas police a considerable amount of debris was 

Lt in their examination of that floor removed. Tt pias so well hidden tio police mised i 
1 

Li the Commission vhotographd of evidence that was incon 

  

a half dozen time, As 1 

genial to it, that official pict” tre was le than it 1d rene UG A ONG OLLtcLal pict uve vas less clear then it could have been. onetheless 
id did dhow 410% = uhesn aad Baa wate eee ct dds . . gow cif ht when found the rifle was sitting neating upright and parallel With ; & poe & § Hot chi Ol Wao


